
Personal Use Products by Snapdragon Digital Creations 
By downloading and using kits and templates made by Snapdragon Digital Creations, you agree 
to my terms, and the copyright law in your country. 
You may  

- alter anything like color, size, adding to or removing from them, but you may not claim 
the altered graphics as your own.  

- Please give credit to Snapdragon Digital Creations when posting to galleries, blogs, 
websites, etc . 

- submit your scrapbook layouts online as long as you give credit to Snapdragon Digital 
Creations This includes anything that you have altered from my products. 

You may not  
- use anything from this product, or any of my products to create obscene, defamatory, or 

immoral works. Nor is it permitted to use content from any of my kits for any other 
purpose which is prohibited by law. 

- Share or sell these graphics, zip files or folders intact or otherwise (meaning even just 
one of the items from a product) with anyone else. 

- Use any personal use product for commercial use. Meaning you cannot sell any product 
full or partial, unless it is clearly marked as Commercial Use or CU. 

- resell, give away any of my products. You may not upload my kits to any redistributing 
sites such as 4shared or the like for others to download. 

 
Commercial Use Products by Snapdragon Digital Creations 

You may 
- use the items as is or alter them if you wish. 
- use these items for monetary gain, as long as this TOU is followed 
- use these items to create digital kits for sale or QP/freebie clusters if the provided file is 

flattened. 
You may not 

- Claim the these files as your own in their original state or in an altered state. 
- Use these items to make any other designer resource item. You may not turn them into 

any other CU packs unless my product is clearly stated CU4CU. 
- Resell my original files. They must be altered for use. 
- Put these items on a disc to sell or give away to anyone else. 
-  transfer this or any product to someone else if you do not plan on using it again. 
-  trade or give away this product to anyone else for their use. 
- use any of my products for anything illegal, immoral, porongraphic or for racism 

purposes. 
 
Credit is not required for Commercial Use products, but is always appreciated! 
Thank You for your purchase and your continued support! 
You can contact me at 
snapdragondigitalcreations@gmail.com 


